Telomeric DNA sequences differentially activated by heat shock in two Chironomus subspecies.
The patterns of puffing, transcription and protein synthesis under heat shock were analysed in polytene nuclei of Chironomus thummi piger, in comparison with those obtained in the closely related subspecies C. th. thummi. Most chromosomal heat shock puffs, as well as heat shock induced polypeptides, in C. th. piger paralleled those previously reported for C. th. thummi. Nevertheless, we found a striking difference in behaviour in the induction of telomeric Balbiani rings by heat shock in the two subspecies. Although homologous sequences were present at all the telomeres in both subspecies, they were not always transcriptionally activated by heat shock. The most frequently puffed telomeres were that of chromosome III R in C. th. thummi and that of chromosome IV R in piger. Transcription of the same sequences from both telomeric Balbiani rings (T-BR-III and T-BR-IV) occurred under heat shock. The enigmatic behaviour of telomeres and the functional significance of T-BRs are discussed in relation to possible equivalents in other Diptera.